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Nationality

Non-
Japanese 
language 

proficiency 
level

Japanese 
language 

proficiency 
level

Minimum 
required 

qualifications

Hiring period 2-3 year contract

Details of duties (Please describe 
specifically)

Duties will include: 
・Marketing and promotion projects tageting upper class individuals of Chinese descent from Singapore, Hong Kong, and 
other ASEAN nations 
・Socical media analysis and posting in Chinese
・Staffing events in Singapore and Hong Kong
・Arranging projects with social media influencers and media from target countries
・Preparing and translating materials in Chinese
・Travel plan and activity creation targeted for Chinese audience

Required areas of expertise and skills 
(Please describe specifically)

・Akita Inu Tourism is looking for a team member who can bring strong marketing sense and a diverse perspective to our 
organization.
・We currently have a diverese staff with members of varying ages, sexes, nationality, and experience.
・We value candidates who are willing to bring unique ideas and opinions to the table. For the past three years we have 
striven to be a place that welcomes new view points and methods to our goal of regional revitalization.
・The contract is up to 3 years and our ideal candidate is a female of Chinese descent from Singapore or Hong Kong, 
where our marketing efforts are concentrated, and who speaks both English and Chinese (Mandarin OR Cantonese).

Desired requirements

Qualifications of worker candidates
(nationality, language skills, etc.)

Singapore, Hong Kong, Chinese Descent 
North American or ASEAN national

Native level in English and Chinese (Mandarin 
OR Cantonese)

Japanese Language 
Proficiency Test (JLPT) 
Level N3 or above

A certfied Japanese teacher is on staff to support study and communication.

Immigrants of Chinese descent to North American who speak native level Chinese are welcome. 
Candidates from SE Asian countries (Malaysia/Indonesia) of Chinese descent who speak both English and 
Chinese also welcome. 

Additional information 3
(Please fill in the information title and 
URL)

Title URL

Additional information 2
(Please fill in the information title and 
URL)

Title URL

Name of prefecture Akita Prefecture

Name of municipality Akita Inu Tourism (Odate City, Kitaakita City, Kosaka Town, Kamikoani Village)

3 Outline of the local authorities    Akita Inu Tourism represents 4 cities and towns in northern Akita Prefecture. Located in the north of Honshu Island, there 
are  four distinct seasons. Hirosaki Castle in Aomori, which is famous for the cherry blossoms from late-April to early-May, is 
only 60 minutes away by train. Tourists come in summer to visit the Oirase Gorge, Mt. Hachimantai, and the Nagabashiri 
windcaves to escape the heat. Akita is famous for stunning foilage in the fall and local cuisine like Kiritampo hot pot. The 
area receives lots of snow in the winter which is great for skiiing. Mt. Moriyoshi is one of the few places in the world where 
"Snow Monsters" form around trees in winter.The region is home to many national and prefectural parks including the 
Shirakami Sanchi, Mt. Moriyoshi, Towada-Hachimantai, and more. The area is dotted with natural hot springs, included the 
historic Hikage Onsen. The region is rich in history and Jomon Period sites and Cultural Properties of Japan like the 
Korakukan Theater and Kosaka Mine Headquarters can be found there. Activites like Magewappa handicraft making, local 
cuisine cooking lessons, and meeting Akita dogs are popular among visitors.

Website of the local authorities
(Please fill in the URL)

Japanese website URL English website URL

https://letsmofumofuakita.jp https://letsmofumofuakita.jp/en

Additional information 1
(Please fill in the information title and 
URL)

Title URL
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Monthly salary 300,000 JPY Annual 
salary 3,600,000 JPY

Bonus / 
retirement 
allowance

Work location Work hours

Holidays Leave

Commuting 
method

Required to 
drive

Benefits and 
welfare

7

Contact person / division Akita Inu Tourism

Telephone number (direct) (+81)070-2020-3085

Email address akitainu.tourism@gmail.com

Submission of application documents *Please fill in the contact information for the submission of application documents by foreign worker candidates.

Paid and medical leave

Housing

Provision of housing None. (Will provide housing suggestions)

Housing expense (self-pay 
amount or ratio) None provided

Walking, Bicycle, Automobile Drivers license preferred 

Full Social Insurance Benefits

Other assistance
(Please describe specifically) Visa sponsorship, assistance finding housing

6 Work environment / treatment
Depends on contract

Odate City, Akita Prefecture 8:30 - 17:15

Saturday, Sunday, Holidays, December 29 - 
January 3


